
General Topics :: Peace, but at what price?

Peace, but at what price?, on: 2012/12/8 1:22
In 1939 Neville Chamberlain the Prime Minister of England thought he could negotiate a peace accord with Hitler.  He w
ent to Hitler and asked  what it would take appease him.  Hitler asked for part of Czeckoslavakia.  Without any considera
tion to the Czechs.  Chamberlain hammered out an agreement with Hitler who promised not to take any more land.

Chamberlain returned to Britain with the classic statement.  We have peace in our time.  Thus England rested under the 
illusion of peace.  And Hitler grabbed more of Europe.  A compromise was made and England paid for it.

Now there is peace in tbe forum.  Jeff has departed.  Now there is peace, sweet peace.  But at what cost.  Will tbis foru
m pay a price for compromising the gospel?

Something I hope all will ponder.  I respect Jeff and his stand for tbe gospel.  For sure this man has shown more courag
e than what I have seen displayed here.  Yet no one will listen to his warnings.

So sleep dear forum.  But when you awake it may be too late and there will be a terrible price to pay.

Bearmaster standing down.

Re: Peace, but at what price?, on: 2012/12/8 2:35
Brother Blaine you shouldn't believe everything you read in history books. At this very instant I am sitting in a building wh
ich was designed in 1936 and built in 1938. It is just one building amongst 10 others like it. Each building is between 16,
000 and 80,000 square feet. This gathering of buildings is just one of 20 similar gatherings built in preparation for war wit
h Germany. Each site had 50,000 men working to erect them in just one year  37/38. The cost today would be several bil
lion pounds sterling. They are small bomb proof and built to the highest standard. They were built by men because of th
e foresight of other men who comprehended that war was inevitable. England could not stomach Hitler and was always 
going to be his enemy. 

Neville Chamberlain was a weak minded man who at the time of the piece of paper believed that he was dying. In the en
d he lived for another 15 years after the war itself. God raised up another man Churchill who said at the time, how dreadf
ul and fearful it was that God could raise up such a man as himself who took delight in war and had such a dread mind t
o persist in it. 

Today this building I am presently sitting in is dark and cold yet it belongs to the saints of God and therefore God Himself
. It will be used for many things one of which will be as an end time sanctuary for the most fearful. Things are not always
as they seem brother. Behind every Chamberlain there is a Churchill. Chamberlain was English aristocratic. Churchill wa
s also a nobleman yet he was also the son of an American mother whom he preferred over his father. 

Re:  - posted by yuehan, on: 2012/12/8 4:12
Without supporting Bearmaster's intention in starting this thread, I'd like to point out that your take on Neville Chamberlai
n is not accurate.

The Munich accord which Chamberlain had brokered was met with widespread approval in the media. Upon his return to
Britain, he was invited by the king onto the balcony of Buckingham Palace where he was met with thunderous applause.

Peter Hitchens provides a summary of the situation of that time here: http://hitchensblog.mailonsunday.co.uk/2011/01/co
lin-firth-in-the-kings-speech-versus-the-real-story.html (final paragraphs)

His view is that the desire for peace was not wrong in itself, but Chamberlain's mistake was that he trusted Hitler.
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Re: Peace, but at what price?, on: 2012/12/8 5:48

Quote:
-------------------------Without supporting Bearmaster's intention in starting this thread, I'd like to point out that your take on Neville Chamberlain is not acc
urate.&#8232;&#8232;The Munich accord which Chamberlain had brokered was met with widespread approval in the media. Upon his return to Britain
, he was invited by the king onto the balcony of Buckingham Palace where he was met with thunderous applause.
-------------------------

Yes brother I understand the historical point and the enthusiasm which Chamberlain received after the Â“agreementÂ”  
with Hitler, which Blaine convoluted. I have no doubt that Mr Chamberlain hoped beyond hope that war would not come 
as did those poor men and women who believed Mr Chamberlain. However their was a preparation for war which belied 
the hope and drew more from other men who approved the preparations. In any event this is a spiritual forum not an hist
orical one as such and I was really trying to make a spiritual point as was Blain of course. I wanted to leave room for the 
Lord. But here it is brother.

Churchill was called a war monger before the war and he was in a real sense a political Â“prophetÂ”. He was actually de
spised in Parliament and regarded as something of a trouble maker and non entity so far as the aristocratic political elite 
were concerned. Yet when war came so did sobriety and Churchill the rejected man became a nation treasure. Many tim
es Britain could and would have sought to deal with the National Socialist party of Hitler even at the beginning of the war
itself.. In the Channel Islands where the German Army invaded it is possible to see British Policemen saluting and obeyi
ng German authority right in the midst of war. Not only this but The British establishment required it of their police officer
s. We even collaborated in preparing lists of Jews on the iIsland to be singled out for "special" treatment". In the end Ch
urchill would have no such agreement and fully intended to run the course at all cost. After the war Churchill was once a
gain rejected and was defeated in a political election in which he should have won hands down. Britain was not only fina
ncially broken but the people has suffered deprivation  on such a scale that it was not possible to reward politically the m
an who had personally driven them to it. Yet before the war for several years Churchill warned of the inevitability of it all.

This is the political context. The spiritual one is that of Brother Jeff who is now as it were rejected, yet will prove sufficien
t to rise when the storm actually comes. Today is a day of preparation and not the time for war. Before the war comes it 
will be peace peace. This battle is not of flesh and blood it is the binding of principalities and powers in High places. In th
e end the war will be in heaven itself and it will never be on this earth until Christ Himself return and by the breath of His 
mouth He will destroy His enemies. Brother Jeff will know this reality already. As do many others. Today we do not prea
ch peace peace, but neither do we preach war war. It is a day of preparation. This my understanding for what it is worth 
brother.

Re: Peace, but at what price?, on: 2012/12/8 6:17
How wrong you are "bearmaster"...how wrong you are.

Quote:
-------------------------Now there is peace in tbe forum. Jeff has departed. Now there is peace, sweet peace. But at what cost. Will tbis forum pay a price f
or compromising the gospel?

Something I hope all will ponder. I respect Jeff and his stand for tbe gospel. For sure this man has shown more courage than what I have seen display
ed here. Yet no one will listen to his warnings.

So sleep dear forum. But when you awake it may be too late and there will be a terrible price to pay.

-------------------------

"courage?".....how many here, have absolutely repudiated the roman institution, over and over again?

many, myself included. No, what Jeff and Sscott did was to make the most base accusations against a man who DARE
D quote a woman, who are one of the many people who LOVE and FOLLOW Jesus, yet are trapped in this dark instituti
on...it takes NO COURAGE to sit behind a keyboard, and cut, eviscerate and devour, with words, men who have shown 
themselves worthy in Messiah.
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and you write "I respect Jeff and his stand for tbe gospel."

to do a cyber hit and run on a discussion forum is a "stand for the gospel"?...its no wonder you Gentile followers of Messi
ah Jesus in the western world have become so limp, how many "denominations" have been carved out of the Body of C
hrist?

and you ACTUALLY believe that Greg Gordon, any of the moderators, or myself GIVE COVERING to the roman instituti
on, which is the accusation that both Jeff and Sscott made?

i can only speak for myself, but i'll tell you, that my people, the tribe of my flesh, the Jews have suffered ravages beyond 
reckoning at the hands of evil and vile men, not only those WITHIN the roman institution, who on their "crusades", would
murder whole communities of Jews, while saying, "kill a Jew for Jesus, save your soul"....or "you killed our god, now we 
kill you"....and i'm sure, in their wicked minds, they thought THEY..were making a "stand for the gospel".

or what about Martin Luther, who started his ministry so fine, yet in his madness, finished up with the infamous screed, "
On Jews and Their Lies"....you ever give that a read?....hitler and his demonic legions sure did, and i'm positive Luther w
hen he penned THAT thought he was "making a stand for the gospel".

which is rather ironic, considering that the roman institution , speciffically the vatican, and papa, the man of perdition, wa
s the first "body" to officially recognize the nazi state, while at the same time, holding up Luther's evil pen as a blueprint f
or what was to happen to the Jews....so the enemy KNOWS he can use either the roman institution or the innumerable "
protestant" denominations to wreak utter hell on earth,with a little help from the global atheist organizations that have be
en formed.

and you lift up a man, who decided to accuse a brother, who posted up some writings from a nun, who while imperfect, a
s we all are, tended to the sick and disfigured, hungry of India, as a man who made a "stand for the gospel"?....and inser
t in your posting the question "Will tbis forum pay a price for compromising the gospel?"

God help us, because confusion reigns, and reigns supreme. Do you have any idea where you are, the land you live in? 
the land and people who decided to open the gates of hell in March 2003,and become the 'new crusaders', a land that s
pends more on weapons than all the nations of the world combined, and to this day continues with this mayhem, Libya, 
Syria? Do you really think those "rebels" islamic "jihadists" are driving around in bright shiny Toyota pick-ups, with the ne
west anti-aircraft missilery, because they held a bake sale at the nearest mosque?

think.

and all the while, brooding silently in silo's and sub's, are the very tools God will use to bring down fire and judgement up
on a worthless people.

in return i say, sleep well dear "Bear"...the Day is coming.

 

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2012/12/8 9:47

Quote:
-------------------------Now there is peace in tbe forum. Jeff has departed. Now there is peace, sweet peace. But at what cost. Will tbis forum pay a price f
or compromising the gospel?

Something I hope all will ponder. I respect Jeff and his stand for tbe gospel. For sure this man has shown more courage than what I have seen display
ed here. Yet no one will listen to his warnings.

So sleep dear forum. But when you awake it may be too late and there will be a terrible price to pay.
-------------------------

Brother, I am discouraged that you would say such things. I do respect you and your burden for intercession also. As Ne
il said I am not defending the Roman system but desiring to defend the precious saints who have been in it and most we
re maligned and persecuted, ie the Fenelon and Madame Guyon's etc. 
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But towards brother Jeff my problem was the way that he attacked personally, privately and publically almost all at the s
ame time. And the tone was not of the Spirit of Christ but his own flesh mostly. Galatians 5:22 says:  Love, Gentleness, 
Meekness, Long-suffering, patience, self-control.  

Sadly I did not sense or feel this from any of the interactions. I am a lover of truth and desire it but not at the expense of 
Christ-likeness.  God raises up those who have spoken towards and against the Catholic system and I am thankful for th
ose who God has.  And we have posted their sermons and featured their messages.

But this forum is not a personal pulpit for a brother to flood the forums with warnings, I did not sense God nor love in any
of it.  I have had a personal almost 3 hour phone conversation where I sought peace with this brother and felt we obtaine
d it. That was several weeks ago.

I do not feel that this site gives covering for any cults or any false churches brother.  

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/12/8 11:26
I wanted to post some of what is on my heart in light of the recent threads and all that happened in the forum yesterday. 
I am not attempting to take sides or defend one person over another but I wanted to share that yesterday in the mist of a
ll the upheaval I wrote to Greg several times concerning the thread topic and mother Teresa. He was polite, caring, and 
understanding in his responses toward me even though he was dealing with all these other issues in the forum. He read 
what I had to say and respond with the  things the LORD has placed on his heart. As far as the threads that went on and
the SI member Jeff who posted repeatedly yesterday, on some points I agreed with him but I do believe he was acting in
the flesh. I too can get very passionate about things but sometimes that passion can do more harm then it does good. S
ometimes it puts another person on the defensive because they feel as if they are being attacked, I believe by GregÂ’s o
wn words that was how he felt yesterday. As Christians we should take care to speak in such a way that we point each o
ther to CHRIST not cause them to feel attacked. It is vital that we encourage and admonish one another daily so that we
do not stumble into sin but the way we approach a brother or sister in CHRIST can and does make all the difference. I b
elieve if the topic of mother Teresa had been discussed, prayed over and reasoned out in light of the LORD with out the 
name calling, and accusing that happened yesterday may have had a very different outcome...sadly it did not. As for my 
own heart and matter on this topic, I  do think I understand Greg's initial reason and heart behind posting the thread as h
e did but perhaps a small disclaimer about not in anyway being in support of the RCC system would have been a possibl
e way of showing those who are new to CHRIST as well as new to SI that while mother Teresa may have had some won
derful things that she shared in her love for JESUS she also was deceived in her practicing of the Roman Catholic Churc
h system beliefs and that he was not endorsing those beliefs. For myself I too had an initial knee jerk reaction to the thre
ad but spent some time in prayer over it...I will admit to still wanting to hear from the LORD more on this issue and confe
ss I do not have all the answers but I do know that JESUS alone saves us through grace and I know that Greg by his wo
rds over the years believes the same truth. Anyone who has talked with him or visited the site should be able to say thes
e same things from reading his own words. 

Another mentioned this is not a church and yet we are all apart of the CHURCH in the body of CHRIST so at times how 
we respond to one another can have a blurry line. Greg and the other mods are running the site and as such they are in 
prayer and  seeking GOD on how to conduct themselves as each one of us who visit the site should be as well. In the en
d I do agree this site is not a church although for many of us who do not have regular fellowship because of where we liv
e or just the struggle of finding fellowship it  does fill a void and we can become passionate about those we come here a
nd meet with everyday, share and exchange the things the LORD places on our hearts with each day. This is perhaps w
hy I reacted the way I did, I have grown and been blessed by the things that have been shared by many fellow members
as well as the mods.  As such when what seems to be an out of character post like perhaps the mother Teresa thread w
as some alarms about those we care about might have gone off but here is where it was vital to seek GOD, pray, and se
ek the intent of the persons heart instead of jump up and accuse or attack. I guess out of all of this I have learned a grea
ter lesson and it had nothing to do with mother teresa but rather how should I treat another brother sister in CHRIST whe
n there is some confusion due to our interaction over the internet...

Just my thoughts and heart on this. I will continue to be in prayer for those who mod this site and for those who come to 
glean from the many wonderful teachings shared here. I want to close by saying thank you publicly to Greg for taking of 
his time yesterday to respond to me, you have given me much to think on and pray about as I go forward and seek the L
ORD in all things.

God bless 
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maryjane

Re:  - posted by elias7291 (), on: 2012/12/8 12:22
It is rather sad to think that many  on here (myself included) are struggling in their walk with the Lord. And to see such fo
olishness in these forums lately causes others to think "well whats the point of Christianity? Shouldn't Christians be unite
d in love?" Granted Ive known the Lord and ive seen these kinds of things happen, so therefore im not inclined to have s
uch thoughts but other new believers see this and what shall they think? Still quite shameful though to see many of you 
all at your age still fighting over silly things. I look at you guys and it seems most of you all are over the age of 30 and ha
ve walked with the Lord for a long time and myself Im only 21 and as stated above, im struggling. But I understand that t
hese conversations profit nothing and actually do much harm. 

so a word to all: grow up. Act like your age both in your natural years and spiritual years. 

Blessings.

Re: Peace, but at what price?, on: 2012/12/8 12:28
"Now there is peace in tbe forum. Jeff has departed. Now there is peace, sweet peace. But at what cost."

God bless you bearmaster, this has been happening hear slowly over the years, Jeff just forced it to the surface.  2005-6
I would send any believers I met here, now I wouldn't dare (speaking of the forum - the other resources are a spiritual go
ld mine).  Sure there are some precious brethren here still and the Lord is moving, but their are many wolves, and much 
compromise even among the true saints here.  There was a shift, if you will, that took place sometime, an underlying spir
it.  Maybe it started innocent in response to carnal divisions of cal/arm or pre trib/post trib or some other thing.  It swung t
o the other side though and their is a lying spirit of false unity at work for sure that I would never expose a weak believer 
to.

" Will tbis forum pay a price for compromising the gospel?"

Look at another former ministry that was precious in God's site. Voice of the Martyrs.  They refused to stop their subtle e
ndorsing of catholicism and they recieved of her plagues just as the sowing and reaping principals of God demand.  I sa
y that with much sorrow.  I say all of this with much sorrow, though surely some lying spirit will tell some key person that 
I am angry watchman and they will believe it because it is the easiest thing to believe.  it has always been that way and t
hose "in power" have always killed the Jeremiahs and the Steven's.  The shift is in place.

For those who immediately listen to the religious spirits that make you want to yell "this man speaks against our forum a
nd traditions" aka (he is attacking the forum). Think upon these things soberly in humility of heart first.  It so sad to see J
eff demonized through those who were themselves believing lies of demons and thinking that they were doing God  a fa
vor while standing for love and truth.  If the light in you is darkness how great is that darkness?  For those who think Jeff 
was attacking the forum - I tell you those who killed Stephen also thought the same thing.

In Christ- Jim

Re: , on: 2012/12/8 12:39
NEIL said "o do a cyber hit and run on a discussion forum is a "stand for the gospel"?...its no wonder you Gentile followe
rs of Messiah Jesus in the western world have become so limp, how many "denominations" have been carved out of the 
Body of Christ?"

Jeff has been on this forum for like 8 years.  Using deceptive debate tactics to slander people is not of Christ.  In another
thread you told frank something like "this is how it will happen, with the persecution coming from the inside" while talking 
about Jeff.  If you were talking about inside your own heart that would be a true statement.  

When you are ready come out of the woods and visit Detroit.  I know a homeless man, an old nam vet, that after offering
him some food in the name of Jesus sat me in a chair.  He proceeded to tell me in detail how he was going to kill me in f
ront of the other brethren if I mentioned Jesus again.  He has a lifetime permit because of his special ops status to carry 
guns and the police wont even mess with him.  The Lord gave me grace that day as I preached Christ anyway.  He was j
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ust testing us to see if we were true believers.  He let us give him one minute of Jesus talk after that whenever we ran ac
ross him and gave him food.  Come on up and we'll go track him down and see how spiritual you are instead of sitting be
hind the keyboard falsely accusing Jeff who is out doing hard works on the streets for the kingdom.

May Jesus bless you Neil, those aren't empty words either.  I love you and you are welcome anytime. Even if it so you c
an rebuke me in person dear brother.  My old email address is gone but you can contact me easy enough.

In Christ -Jim

Re: , on: 2012/12/8 12:50
Elias said " Still quite shameful though to see many of you all at your age still fighting over silly things."

As my mom laid dying in her hospital bed and the priest was called to her side my wife and I went out into the hallway an
d prayed that God would kill the priest on the way to the hospital to avoid his name being blasphemed.  I was in utter an
guish over the death of my beloved mother and the Lord name being blasphemed by some demonic priest.  The spirit of 
the Lord came upon me and gave me grace and we prayed instead that he would just get a flat tire or not be able to mak
e it to do last rites.

Meanwhile, I had not had 5 minutes alone with my mom when all of the sudden the room clears besides a nurse.  I ran t
o her side, grabbed her hand and said something along these lines through my tears "Mom - dont worry about those fool
ish last rights, you know what Christ did in my life, you can't deny it. (I was a terrible druggy before Jesus saved me) Jes
us Christ died to save sinners who come to him for salvation.  You can call upon his name from your heart in truth like th
e thief on the cross and be saved.".  She was half unconscious but squeezed my hand as a tear ran down the corner of 
her eye between all the equipment".  I do not know what happened, only the Lord knows, that was the last time I ever sp
oke to her.  I told the Lord I would love Him if He saved her and I would love Him if He sent her to hell.

So Elias  - please take your silly comment and go  get a shot from heaven, purchase eye salve from Christ that you may 
see and not be another lying voice on this forum.  That is my sincerest prayer for you friend. -Jim

PS - the priest never made it for last rites and the nurse who was in the room when I started talking to my mom fled like l
ot from sodom.  I will never forget that site.

Re:  - posted by elias7291 (), on: 2012/12/8 12:59
lol. Jim, your post was completely irrelevant to anything i said, but if you want to take it that way then by all means go ah
ead. Im not going to argue with you. All i said is that many are mature in both their earthly age and their spiritual age (the
number of years they have been saved) and yet to speak with such malice is quite immature. 

But if you wish to shoot me down as you did, then my Master says not to resist you. But to love you and pray for you. Th
at is what a true believer should do. 

Blessings to you.

Re: , on: 2012/12/8 13:19
elias said "lol. Jim, your post was completely irrelevant to anything i said"

No it wasn't, you said that the conversation over roman catholcism was a silly debate.  For those who are burdened for s
ouls it is not silly at all.  For those who sat in awe as the VOM fell to the plagues of rome there is no silliness in it at all.  
May your lol's be turned into a deeper burden for your masters bride as your precious quote by David Wilkerson says. Y
ou can have the last word if needed, but I wish you nothing but the best in Christ Jesus either way friend.

-Jim 
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Re:  - posted by elias7291 (), on: 2012/12/8 13:32
Jim, 

You are quite mistaken. I never explicitly mentioned the conversation on roman catholicism as the main argument in my 
post. I didn't mention any conversation as the main argument in my post. All I was referring to was the bad spirit that we 
have been going about this debate. that is what i refer to as "silly". My main point was the immaturity of the believers wh
en they are both advanced in age and in spiritual age. 

But of course there are no hard feelings between us, sir jim. Blessings to you and your loved ones.

Re:  - posted by jimp, on: 2012/12/8 13:53
hi, i have seen hundreds of roman catholics come to a saving knowlege of Jesus.the many faults that lie in the doctrines 
of this church only makes me grieve more for those who are under its spell.the love of Jesus burns within me to see thes
e people saved.the attitudes against this very heretical church usually would make it very difficult to witness to those wh
o have spent their lives being influenced by its teachings without rancor.i found it quite easy to witness and minister to c
atholics before i also came down with this condemning attitude in my life.since i have repented of this attitude i have bee
n able to help some.jimp

Re: , on: 2012/12/8 14:42
I would be curious as to how many ex-Catholics there are who are commenting? I know Maryjane is an ex as am I. To p
eople like Maryjane and myself this is no mere academic exercise. We came out of this organisation that has held sway 
for 1700 years. If i were on this forum and had not came out of Catholicism I would pay careful attention to the words an
d the wisdom of those who have. I always find Maryjane to be thoughtful and kind and loving, slow to answer and quick t
o want to understand. I think yo will find that genuine born-again Christians who have come out of the Catholic church wi
ll have the maximum amount of love for Catholics and have the minimum amount of tolerance for false teaching and kno
w better than anyone, the oft-time subtleties of the Catholic apologist............. bro Frank

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2012/12/8 14:56

Quote:
-------------------------2005-6 I would send any believers I met here, now I wouldn't dare (speaking of the forum - the other resources are a spiritual gold 
mine). Sure there are some precious brethren here still and the Lord is moving, but their are many wolves, and much compromise even among the tru
e saints here. There was a shift, if you will, that took place sometime, an underlying spirit. Maybe it started innocent in response to carnal divisions of c
al/arm or pre trib/post trib or some other thing. It swung to the other side though and their is a lying spirit of false unity at work for sure that I would nev
er expose a weak believer to.
-------------------------

Brother, if you are going to say these things publicly and believe this then I would recommend that you consider stop par
ticipating in the forums yourself if you feel that the agenda that myself and others are promoting here is evil or wrong.

Re: , on: 2012/12/8 15:51
"So Elias - please take your silly comment and go get a shot from heaven, purchase eye salve from Christ that you may 
see and not be another lying voice on this forum"

Elias, I wanted to come back and apologize for the way I said this to you.  I definitely don't think that this forum needs an
y more comments that contribute to the validation of catholicism being just another denomination, but the way I said this 
was uncalled for and I sincerely apologize.

-Jim
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Re: , on: 2012/12/8 16:10
"Brother, if you are going to say these things publicly and believe this then I would recommend that you consider stop pa
rticipating in the forums yourself if you feel that the agenda that myself and others are promoting here is evil or wrong."

Greg-

That is up to you, I will always try and say such things  peaceably with the knowledge of my own shortcomings hand in h
and but where relevant I will say them.  If you feel that is not ok for the forum, or that i have to be a spiritual "yes" man, I 
can not dishonor Christ like that who paid such a high price for His bride.  I prayerfully took a seven month break until a 
couple of days ago when I saw your quotes that started this but don't really feel the need to withdraw again at this time.  
If you feel otherwise that is another thing.

So we are perfectly clear I consider you a dear brother who I hope is not above correction because you have the "big na
me" ministry and rub shoulders with the "big name" preachers.  You have been given much and are responsible for muc
h.  I would admonish you the same way if you were sitting in my living room and we were looking each other in the eye.

In Christ -Jim

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2012/12/8 16:50

Quote:
-------------------------Greg-

That is up to you, I will always try and say such things peaceably with the knowledge of my own shortcomings hand in hand but where relevant I will sa
y them. If you feel that is not ok for the forum, or that i have to be a spiritual "yes" man, I can not dishonor Christ like that who paid such a high price fo
r His bride. I prayerfully took a seven month break until a couple of days ago when I saw your quotes that started this but don't really feel the need to w
ithdraw again at this time. If you feel otherwise that is another thing.

So we are perfectly clear I consider you a dear brother who I hope is not above correction because you have the "big name" ministry and rub shoulder
s with the "big name" preachers. You have been given much and are responsible for much. I would admonish you the same way if you were sitting in 
my living room and we were looking each other in the eye.
-------------------------

Brother,

This is not a private conversation but public for the entire world to see and read. I really feel if you had a genuine godly c
oncern you would pray and also even privately approach and share these things with the moderators. 

I believe what you are sharing is not truthful for I do not have a hidden agenda in anyway to protect or promote the Rom
an Catholic church system.  To think that these forums are a bad place to send believers should also be enough of a co
ncern for you to leave participating in them.

If you feel you have a responsibility to preach the truth in the forums that you feel is doing damage to christianity then th
at type of ministry is not welcome in the forums.  There are 4 other godly brothers who are moderators who I believe kno
w the truth of christ and have a great love for the body of Christ and are able to do this role.

Re: , on: 2012/12/8 18:46
Brother Greg,
    In love, I did that. I approached you privately and you even heard my heart/spirit and knew you penned me wrong as s
ome "hater". You said you'd consider the warning. Then, you came back with more Mr Theresa. 
2-3 have come to you privately. Make no mistake, I love you, but I felt it was the leading of the Lord to then warn, exhort,
rebuke, & correct you publicly. That is Biblical you know? I meant not for your harm or slander (I never once slandered y
ou), but for your good. 
   Love in Christ,
      Mr. "Anonymous8" apparently. :-)
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Re: , on: 2012/12/8 18:49
FYI - even of you hid your apparent favoritism for Basila Schlink, Mr Theresa, & the like, the the the Lord is most concer
ned with (especially with you in a leadership position) is how did that kind of not "rightly dividing the Word of truth" & lack
of discernment take root in the first place? 

Re:  - posted by jimp, on: 2012/12/8 19:49
hi, my last comment on this subject.What good does it do to condemn the condemned.to point out errors in doctrine of c
hurch that savonarola,luther and many others have already done.do you think they will change because of your thoughts
? the bontaine brothers worked hand in hand with mother teresa in india andalthough she gave her life ministering to the
poor;she died in bondage to the church.there is nothing positive that can happen when we harshly come against anythin
g.there are millions of souls that need the light to shine in their lives with the gospel,preached in love and wisdom to the
m.you cannot do that with the condemning spirit.have mercy.micah 6;8 jimp

Re:  - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/12/8 23:07
lol.

I've been reading these threads, and for the longest time I could not figure out who Mr. Theresa was.  Didn't know if that 
was a husband of Mother Theresa or what...  

Then the light went on.  

Thanks for the goof at least.  :)

Re: , on: 2012/12/9 0:13

I can feel a lot of love in this thread. Brrrrrrr.

The Gospel and the Truth Must slay us all; Lest we be deceived and die., on: 2012/12/9 0:25
I might point out that it was Greg Gordon who POSTED the Mother Teresa thread pointing out quotes from her that he
thought blessed. This legitimately opened the forum to response, and when the discussion stepped on his toes, primarily
pointing out that she was in Cultic, demonic RCC heresy, he locked the Thread, banned the offenders from the forum
indiscriminately, and shut down every other thread that brought up the issue. 

This is, and was disturbing to many on the forum, and is very similar to the Usurper Diotrophes in 3 John:

I wrote to the church, but Diotrephes, who loves to have the preeminence among them, does not receive us.  Therefore,
if I come, I will call to mind his deeds which he does, prating against us with malicious words. And not content with that,
he himself does not receive the brethren, and forbids those who wish to, putting them out of the church. 

 Beloved, do not imitate what is evil, but what is good. He who does good is of God, but he who does evil has not seen 
God." 

The truth is, that this forum is a business, not a Church, and therefore , through opinionated control, the truth might be c
ompromised for the sake of profit by those who benefit from the control of it.

Here is a post that I gave on a thread that was cancelled with no explanation. The thread was closed because there was
truth in it that offended Greg Gordon.
 
 
"Speak the Truth in Love, and let God do the rest."  
Krisp! It's good to see you back and in fine form I might add. I thought there was a lot of salt in your post:

"Like I said several times yesterday... I actually agree with the premise of what jeff was saying. There was truth in his wo
rds, and I too have been disturbed by the positive light in which the roman church has been portrayed as of late on this f
orum by the leadership."
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"And another thing that needs to stop is we need to cease acting like a martyr when someone doesn't agree with us."... 
 
I think that possibly Jeffmar is looking at SI forums like someone would look at a real church. This is NOT a functioning 
Church, it is a religious wheel of ideas, where we are allowed to express ourselves with our opinions, and that is all.
 
Sometimes, I suppose, it becomes a pulpit where we can preach too, but it is not a Church. In a functioning, Elders led 
Church, Heresies , like the Papal evil, or Mormon lying doctrines, would be purged along with their perpetrators immedia
tely. 
 
Here, we must learn more tolerance, and realize that we cannot convert someone, or bring down fire on those we think a
re in error. I think there are some here who have never been born again, but adapted a religious spirit, but I cannot chan
ge that.
 
Only the Holy Spirit can convict to Truth & Repentance. So, we must learn to lay out our Truth, & let Her do her work & d
on't let it become personal; God will do that. 
This is the issue as I see it, and to become so frustrated, & angry that you must leave, defeats the purpose of ministry..
 
 
Otherwise, I do not have to defend the Truth, but I do not have to contend for it. IT IS NOT PERSONAL. God will do His 
work & men will either receive it or reject it; & we cannot control that or them!
 
I, personally, know that many here will not receive me; I expect that, & I also know that some here are in levels of error, 
but the Truth has a way of shining through, and dividing; just like the tare and the wheat stalk. Many have seen that, and
have discovered where people really stand. God uses things like this.
 
"For there must also be factions among you, that those who are approved may be recognized among you." People see 
what others really believe eventually.

I personally would ask Jeff to consider what I've said, and that he is not alone in his discernment, but maybe got overwh
elmed about his "righteousness", and angry. Consider apologizing for this attitude, and return with more tolerance; he do
es have a lot to offer in many arenas.
 
All Isaiah & Jeremiah had to do was cry out!. After having done that, it was all in God's hands, and men mostly ignored t
hem. That is most of the prophetic call.
"And He said, Â“Go, and tell this people:
Â‘Keep on hearing, but do not understand;

Keep on seeing, but do not perceive.Â’
Â“Make the heart of this people dull,
And their ears heavy,
And shut their eyes;
Lest they see with their eyes,
And hear with their ears,
And understand with their heart,
And return and be healed.Â”

He,  could not  take his marbles and go home.
 
"Saying that Jeff, You may have well BEEN LED to leave SI, and I trust that you were.....just referring to Isaiah and how 
God calls the prophetic to stick to the Church like glue; even when they are sliding into Apostasy."

Satan does not war against the Gospel , per-se', but the Purity of the Gospel. He strives to defile her by "leavening" her 
with the lie, and staining her garments. This is what the RCC strives for, and what the Reformation Fathers gave their liv
es to defend.

Mother Teresa was not saved, but worshipped demons and served foreign gods & wicked doctrines, as does Basilea Sc
hlink, and other syrupy mystics. Those who point this out,  are rejected & banned. So, what are we to think? 
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Hope this is not my last post...but...the way the wind has been blowing....

In love: Tom Watkins.

PS: Love is a Person that created the purity of the Gospel.

The Gospel and the Truth Must slay us all; Lest we be deceived and die., on: 2012/12/9 0:25
I might point out that it was Greg Gordon who POSTED the Mother Teresa thread pointing out quotes from her that he
thought blessed. This legitimately opened the forum to response, and when the discussion stepped on his toes, primarily
pointing out that she was in Cultic, demonic RCC heresy, he locked the Thread, banned the offenders from the forum
indiscriminately, and shut down every other thread that brought up the issue. 

This is, and was disturbing to many on the forum, and is very similar to the Usurper Diotrophes in 3 John:

I wrote to the church, but Diotrephes, who loves to have the preeminence among them, does not receive us.  Therefore,
if I come, I will call to mind his deeds which he does, prating against us with malicious words. And not content with that,
he himself does not receive the brethren, and forbids those who wish to, putting them out of the church. 

 Beloved, do not imitate what is evil, but what is good. He who does good is of God, but he who does evil has not seen 
God." 

The truth is, that this forum is a business, not a Church, and therefore , through opinionated control, the truth might be c
ompromised for the sake of profit by those who benefit from the control of it.

Here is a post that I gave on a thread that was cancelled with no explanation. The thread was closed because there was
truth in it that offended Greg Gordon.
 
 
"Speak the Truth in Love, and let God do the rest."  
Krisp! It's good to see you back and in fine form I might add. I thought there was a lot of salt in your post:

"Like I said several times yesterday... I actually agree with the premise of what jeff was saying. There was truth in his wo
rds, and I too have been disturbed by the positive light in which the roman church has been portrayed as of late on this f
orum by the leadership."

"And another thing that needs to stop is we need to cease acting like a martyr when someone doesn't agree with us."... 
 
I think that possibly Jeffmar is looking at SI forums like someone would look at a real church. This is NOT a functioning 
Church, it is a religious wheel of ideas, where we are allowed to express ourselves with our opinions, and that is all.
 
Sometimes, I suppose, it becomes a pulpit where we can preach too, but it is not a Church. In a functioning, Elders led 
Church, Heresies , like the Papal evil, or Mormon lying doctrines, would be purged along with their perpetrators immedia
tely. 
 
Here, we must learn more tolerance, and realize that we cannot convert someone, or bring down fire on those we think a
re in error. I think there are some here who have never been born again, but adapted a religious spirit, but I cannot chan
ge that.
 
Only the Holy Spirit can convict to Truth & Repentance. So, we must learn to lay out our Truth, & let Her do her work & d
on't let it become personal; God will do that. 
This is the issue as I see it, and to become so frustrated, & angry that you must leave, defeats the purpose of ministry..
 
 
Otherwise, I do not have to defend the Truth, but I do not have to contend for it. IT IS NOT PERSONAL. God will do His 
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work & men will either receive it or reject it; & we cannot control that or them!
 
I, personally, know that many here will not receive me; I expect that, & I also know that some here are in levels of error, 
but the Truth has a way of shining through, and dividing; just like the tare and the wheat stalk. Many have seen that, and
have discovered where people really stand. God uses things like this.
 
"For there must also be factions among you, that those who are approved may be recognized among you." People see 
what others really believe eventually.

I personally would ask Jeff to consider what I've said, and that he is not alone in his discernment, but maybe got overwh
elmed about his "righteousness", and angry. Consider apologizing for this attitude, and return with more tolerance; he do
es have a lot to offer in many arenas.
 
All Isaiah & Jeremiah had to do was cry out!. After having done that, it was all in God's hands, and men mostly ignored t
hem. That is most of the prophetic call.
"And He said, Â“Go, and tell this people:
Â‘Keep on hearing, but do not understand;

Keep on seeing, but do not perceive.Â’
Â“Make the heart of this people dull,
And their ears heavy,
And shut their eyes;
Lest they see with their eyes,
And hear with their ears,
And understand with their heart,
And return and be healed.Â”

He,  could not  take his marbles and go home.
 
"Saying that Jeff, You may have well BEEN LED to leave SI, and I trust that you were.....just referring to Isaiah and how 
God calls the prophetic to stick to the Church like glue; even when they are sliding into Apostasy."

Satan does not war against the Gospel , per-se', but the Purity of the Gospel. He strives to defile her by "leavening" her 
with the lie, and staining her garments. This is what the RCC strives for, and what the Reformation Fathers gave their liv
es to defend.

Mother Teresa was not saved, but worshipped demons and served foreign gods & wicked doctrines, as does Basilea Sc
hlink, and other syrupy mystics. Those who point this out,  are rejected & banned. So, what are we to think? 

Hope this is not my last post...but...the way the wind has been blowing....

In love: Tom Watkins.

PS: Love is a Person that created the purity of the Gospel.

The Gospel and the Truth Must slay us all; Lest we be deceived and die., on: 2012/12/9 0:26
I might point out that it was Greg Gordon who POSTED the Mother Teresa thread pointing out quotes from her that he
thought blessed. This legitimately opened the forum to response, and when the discussion stepped on his toes, primarily
pointing out that she was in Cultic, demonic RCC heresy, he locked the Thread, banned the offenders from the forum
indiscriminately, and shut down every other thread that brought up the issue. 

This is, and was disturbing to many on the forum, and is very similar to the Usurper Diotrophes in 3 John:

I wrote to the church, but Diotrephes, who loves to have the preeminence among them, does not receive us.  Therefore,
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if I come, I will call to mind his deeds which he does, prating against us with malicious words. And not content with that,
he himself does not receive the brethren, and forbids those who wish to, putting them out of the church. 

 Beloved, do not imitate what is evil, but what is good. He who does good is of God, but he who does evil has not seen 
God." 

The truth is, that this forum is a business, not a Church, and therefore , through opinionated control, the truth might be c
ompromised for the sake of profit by those who benefit from the control of it.

Here is a post that I gave on a thread that was cancelled with no explanation. The thread was closed because there was
truth in it that offended Greg Gordon.
 
 
"Speak the Truth in Love, and let God do the rest."  
Krisp! It's good to see you back and in fine form I might add. I thought there was a lot of salt in your post:

"Like I said several times yesterday... I actually agree with the premise of what jeff was saying. There was truth in his wo
rds, and I too have been disturbed by the positive light in which the roman church has been portrayed as of late on this f
orum by the leadership."

"And another thing that needs to stop is we need to cease acting like a martyr when someone doesn't agree with us."... 
 
I think that possibly Jeffmar is looking at SI forums like someone would look at a real church. This is NOT a functioning 
Church, it is a religious wheel of ideas, where we are allowed to express ourselves with our opinions, and that is all.
 
Sometimes, I suppose, it becomes a pulpit where we can preach too, but it is not a Church. In a functioning, Elders led 
Church, Heresies , like the Papal evil, or Mormon lying doctrines, would be purged along with their perpetrators immedia
tely. 
 
Here, we must learn more tolerance, and realize that we cannot convert someone, or bring down fire on those we think a
re in error. I think there are some here who have never been born again, but adapted a religious spirit, but I cannot chan
ge that.
 
Only the Holy Spirit can convict to Truth & Repentance. So, we must learn to lay out our Truth, & let Her do her work & d
on't let it become personal; God will do that. 
This is the issue as I see it, and to become so frustrated, & angry that you must leave, defeats the purpose of ministry..
 
 
Otherwise, I do not have to defend the Truth, but I do not have to contend for it. IT IS NOT PERSONAL. God will do His 
work & men will either receive it or reject it; & we cannot control that or them!
 
I, personally, know that many here will not receive me; I expect that, & I also know that some here are in levels of error, 
but the Truth has a way of shining through, and dividing; just like the tare and the wheat stalk. Many have seen that, and
have discovered where people really stand. God uses things like this.
 
"For there must also be factions among you, that those who are approved may be recognized among you." People see 
what others really believe eventually.

I personally would ask Jeff to consider what I've said, and that he is not alone in his discernment, but maybe got overwh
elmed about his "righteousness", and angry. Consider apologizing for this attitude, and return with more tolerance; he do
es have a lot to offer in many arenas.
 
All Isaiah & Jeremiah had to do was cry out!. After having done that, it was all in God's hands, and men mostly ignored t
hem. That is most of the prophetic call.
"And He said, Â“Go, and tell this people:
Â‘Keep on hearing, but do not understand;

Keep on seeing, but do not perceive.Â’
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Â“Make the heart of this people dull,
And their ears heavy,
And shut their eyes;
Lest they see with their eyes,
And hear with their ears,
And understand with their heart,
And return and be healed.Â”

He,  could not  take his marbles and go home.
 
"Saying that Jeff, You may have well BEEN LED to leave SI, and I trust that you were.....just referring to Isaiah and how 
God calls the prophetic to stick to the Church like glue; even when they are sliding into Apostasy."

Satan does not war against the Gospel , per-se', but the Purity of the Gospel. He strives to defile her by "leavening" her 
with the lie, and staining her garments. This is what the RCC strives for, and what the Reformation Fathers gave their liv
es to defend.

Mother Teresa was not saved, but worshipped demons and served foreign gods & wicked doctrines, as does Basilea Sc
hlink, and other syrupy mystics. Those who point this out,  are rejected & banned. So, what are we to think? 

Hope this is not my last post...but...the way the wind has been blowing....

In love: Tom Watkins.

PS: Love is a Person that created the purity of the Gospel.

Re: The Gospel and the Truth Must slay us all; Lest we be deceived and die. - posted by hulsey (), on: 2012/12/9 0:52
13 Who is wise and understanding among you? Let him show by good conduct that his works are done in the meekness
of wisdom. 
14 But if you have bitter envy and strife in your hearts, do not boast and lie against the truth. 

15 This wisdom does not descend from above, but is earthly, sensual, demonic. 
16 For where envy and self-seeking exist, confusion and every evil thing are there. 

17 But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, full of mercy and good fruits, w
ithout partiality and without hypocrisy. 18 Now the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace by those who make peace. 

The New King James Version. 1982 (Jas 3:13Â–18). Nashville: Thomas Nelson.

11 Do not speak evil of one another, brethren. He who speaks evil of a brother and judges his brother, speaks evil of the
law and judges the law. But if you judge the law, you are not a doer of the law but a judge. 
12 There is one Lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy. Who are you to judge another? 

The New King James Version. 1982 (Jas 4:11Â–12). Nashville: Thomas Nelson.

9 Do not complain, brethren, against one another, so that you yourselves may not be judged; behold, the Judge is standi
ng right at the door.

New American Standard Bible: 1995 update. 1995 (Jas 5:9). LaHabra, CA: The Lockman Foundation.

I'm begging you all to please listen to this sermon:

https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=7518&commentView=itemComments
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Walking in Lowliness by Alan Martin

Re: The Gospel and the Truth Must slay us all; Lest we be deceived and die., on: 2012/12/9 10:28
Can someone send me the link to where these quotes from Mother Theresa, I would like to read them thoroughly.

Thank you

Also, just a thought. This is Greg's online ministry. If we were in a Church setting and we tried to usurp the government o
f a Church, wouldn't the deacons show us the door? Whether he is wrong and we are right, it doesn't matter, either way 
we'll be thrown out. However, if he is wrong, God will deal with him.

The Church is certainly a business. It takes in inventory and recycles it back into the community. The early Church is a w
onderful example of that. When Jesus was twelve years old He told His parents that He must be about His Fathers busin
ess. We all should look at the Kingdom of God as a business. This is a family business of saving souls and healing them
and then equipping them to go back out into the world to further our Fathers business.
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